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Chai, originally from India, has made its way around the world and once again, David Rio, a family 
owned business and America’s leader in Premier Chai since 1996, has created a truly innovative 

product. This year, to enhance our Endangered Species Line, we are introducing White Shark Chai - 
the very first of its kind - white tea chai latte. It combines quality Bai Mudan white tea, organic 

spices, and a bite of black pepper to complement the bright citrus notes. 

White Shark Chai pays tribute to our marine neighbors of the Farallon Islands, 26 miles off the coast of 
San Francisco. David Rio chose the White Shark as its vulnerable animal to raise awareness to the human 
hostility that destroys their populations. The Great White Shark populations are beginning to decline, as 
they are hunted for meat, and/or as trophies, and their fins, teeth or jaws are sold for high profit. David 

Rio will donate annually to the Greater Farallones Association’s White Shark Stewardship Project to 
support the protection and conservation of the shark population that utilizes the underwater 

national park known as the Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary, and to ensure 
it remains an ecologically diverse ocean environment for all other species.

The bite of a new era for David Rio’s Endangered Species Chai line
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• 2-3 tablespoons of David Rio chai*
• 7 ounces milk or milk substitute

Dissolve chai in a little hot water. 
Add milk or milk substitute heated 
with a steam wand. Mix well and 
serve.

*For a low calorie option, use Orca 
Spice™ or Flamingo Vanilla™ 
Sugar-Free chai.

 Hot Chai Latte 

For more recipes, please visit 
davidrio.com/recipes.

9.38 in x 7.06 in x 6.25 in4.5 in x 3.75 in x 5.75 in200412 oz658564
953449WS28

 White Shark Chai™
Single Serve Packets
(sold in sleeves of 12)

12.75 in x 12.75 in x 7.5 in6.2 in x 6.2 in x 7 in7244 lb658564
618249WS4 White Shark Chai™

Foodservice Canisters

10.56 in x 7.13 in x 6 in3.5 in x 3.5 in x 5.25 in160614 oz658564
613985WS14White Shark Chai™

Retail Canisters

Case Dimensions (LxWxH)Unit Dimensions (LxWxH)Cases/PalletUnits/CaseUnit WeightItem UPCItem CodeProduct

6.25”6.25”

9.38”9.38”

7.06”7.06”

Single Serve Packets

7.5”7.5”

12.75”12.75”

12.75”12.75”

Foodservice Canisters

6”6”

10.56”10.56”

7.13”7.13”

Retail Canisters

Case Configurations:

Our point-of-purchase materials have been thoughtfully designed to 
help you share the story and increase sales for David Rio chai. 
Contact your distributor or visit davidrio.com.

• Two year shelf life from production
• Easy to prepare hot, iced, or ice-blended
• Attractive promotional Items and POS
• Recipes and preparation training
• Named after endangered, at-risk, and 

vulnerable animals

• No trans fats
• No hydrogenated oil
• Organic spices
• Gluten free
• Certified kosher

What Makes Our Chai Different

Our first white tea chai combines quality Bai Mudan white tea and organic 
spices. It evokes gentle notes of citrus and a bite of black pepper.

WHITE  SHARK CHAI™


